
Alphanumeric pagers keep you informed.

GM Alphanumeric pager with
easy -to -read scrolling display
Wordline FLX". Great for business on the go! Sub-
scribe to alphanumeric or numeric -only service (as low as
$6.95.) Both services provide news, sports and weather
information-displayed on your pager readout! 18 -
character alphanumeric display scrolls for full-length
messages. 16 -message memory with time/day/date dis-
played for each. Choose from 8 tone alerts or discreet
vibrating alert. Alarm clock with 3 time settings. Memory
backup preserves messages when you change batteries.
Requires 1 "AM" battery.
17-9026 99.99*

Bungie cords. Extends to a full 24" so you can
comfortably grab and handle your pager without
detaching it from the protective cord. Attach small
bungie clip to pager and the large clasp to clothing or
purse.

Each coiled, 9.99. Straight 7.99

Color Description Cat. No.

24" coiled cord 17-661
Black 24" straight cord RSU 11669959

24" coiled cord 17-662
Teal 24" straight cord RSU 11669983

24" coiled cord RSU 1144/19.11

Grape 24" straight cord RSU 11669967

24" coiled cord 17-664
Cranberry 24" straight cord RSU 11669975

No service fees to pay!
Portable paging system
with up to 2 -mile range!
Ideal for warehouses, construction sites,
small businesses and affordable enough
for family use! Powerful 7 -watt transmitter
provides up to 2 -mile range with the in-
cluded antenna. (Add an outdoor CB
arrenna for even wider coverage.) Easily
expandable-transmitter can send a sig-
nal to as many as 100 receivers and pro-
vides 10 message codes. Receiver has LED
display, message code memory and low -
battery indicator. One pocket receiver (with
tone -only alert) included. (-SP)

17-6020 99.99
Extra receiver. Tone and vibration alerts.
17-6022 49.99

FLEX is a trademark of Motorola. Wordline is a
trademark of Motorola Corporation.

Pager cases. Protect you
pager with a stylish leathe
holster that clips to your belt
Keeps your pager secure anc
protects it from falling o
being damaged. You can finc
a case to fit your pager in the
RadioShack Unlimited in-
store catalog. Each 9.99

Fo- Pager Model Cat. No.

Bravo RSU 11451572

EZ RSU 11660602

XLT/Amigo RSU 11660628

Ultra Express RSU 11660594

Tracker RSU 11660610

Octiva RSU 11660636

LS/FX RSU 11660644

Alpha RSU 11660651

Pronto RSU 11660586

Keep in Touch
Across the
Country-
and Beyond
RadioShack and PageMart have teamed up

to offer you a big selection of the latest FLEX

pagers for fast, reliable messaging-no matter

where you go. You get coverage in the United

States and beyond-including Central America,

Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands and the Bahamas.

Plus, you can take advantage of value-added

features, such as:

Flex Technology-provides longer battery
life and sends pages at a higher transmission

speed, enabling you to receive your pages faster.

One Frequency-take your new RadioShack

pager with you when you move! PageMart is

in all 50 states and covers 90% of the total

population.

OmniRoam and InfoRoam-take that
vacation or business trip without interruption

in paging service! Just a simple phone call is

all it takes to have your coverage immediately

changed to the location you are visiting.

Includes numeric retrieval.

Numeric Retrieval-allows you to retrieve
your messages when you are out of your

coverage area.

Safety chains. Prevents pager from being acci-
dentally dropped. Each chain has a swivel clip to
attech to the pager and a large clasp to hook to a
belt loop or button. 8 inches long. A variety of styles.
Each Small, 6.99 Med./Large, 7.99

Fig.
No. Description Cat. No.

1
Medium Curb Gold
Medium Curb Black

17-655
17-656

Small Figaro Gold RSU 10274165
Small Figaro Black RSU 104361662

Large Figaro Gold RSU 10436269
Large Figaro Black RSU 10436277

Medium Gucci Gold RSU 10274173
Medium Gucci Black RSU 104362103
Large Gucci Gold RSU 10436244
Large Gucci Black RSU 10436251

Small Cable Gold RSU 10436194
4

Small Cable Black RSU 10436202

Items with an RSU number are available for fast shipment direct to your door from RadioShack Lnlimrted" Shipping and pricing information on page 4


